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U. S. Senators Call for the Liberation of
Ukraine at 10th Anniversary Celebration
of the Ukrainian Congress Committee
5'
of America

UKRAINIAN GOLD CROSS
REACTIVATED
A Reorganization Convention of
delegates of Ukrainian Women's
Clubs was held Saturday and Sun
day, September 30, October 1st, at
the Hotel Statler in New York
City, which resulted in the reacti
vation and reorganization of the
Ukrainian Gold Cross, upon a
broader platform, to meet the pres
ent day needs and purposes and
accordingly, under the broader
name of the United Ukrainian
Women's Organization. National
Officers elected were: Ludmilla
Ivtechenko, president; Stepania
Halychyn, first vice-president and
director of the Gold Cross; Mrs.
Mrs. M. Rosolowska, second vicepresident; A.' Zadorozna and S.
Hermak, secretaries; E. Yurkiw,
treasurer; A. Sereda, M. Blyznak
and M. Pohoriletz, controllers J.
Ewisich, E. Huryn, K. Kochno, O.
Kalyna and P. Wus, advisors. Ap
pointment of Cultural Director was
left to the Cultural-Educational
Committee of the Executive Board.

Т е

a large measure in this country to
combat the now common foe. Mrs.
Ivtschenko also brought out the
fact that both European and
American Ukrainian leaders and
individuals of this movement are
now united in this country to com
bat communism and to continue
their humanitarian, cultural, edu
cational and propaganda work to
aid the Ukrainian cause. Presentday circumstances, said the chair
man, demand more publicizing of
Ukraine and Ukrainians. The chair
man concluded her talk by stating
the proposed aims of the United
Ukrainian Women's Organization,
which were ultimately and ananimously adopted by Convention:

CARNEGIE HALL MANIFESTATION OF UCCA FOUNDING
ATTRACTS THRONGS
GOVERNOR DEWEY EXPRESSES HOPE UKRAINIANS WILL
REGAIN THEIR LIBERTIES
'Dumka" Chorus the Hit of Concert Portion of Program

VOL. XVHL
GRADUATES PITTSBURGH U.
Among this year's college gradu
ates we have John O. Mitchell son
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mykytiuk
of Pittsburgh.

C-ditonat

Half a Job, Poorly Done
"The Voice of America, now
bankrolled with a congressional
appropriation of $110,000.000, Is
doing only half a job of trading
propaganda with the Soviet Union.
David Lawrence displayed in his
column (September 4) an exchange
of letters between Foy Koehler,
chief of the State Department's
broadcasting division, and Lev Dobriansky. president of the Ukrain
ian Congress Committee of Amer
ica,, which proves it."
The above is the opening of an
editorial in the Buffalo Evening
News (October 5). It goes on to
say that the UCCA president "re
buked Koehler for the cream-puff
content of programs aimed by the
Voice at the Soviet Ukraine, which
meticulously steers clear of any
suggestion that the Ukrainians
make efforts to free themselves
from Russian shackles.
Heaven forbid, exclaims Kohler
in effect, in his answer to Dobriansky. That would be contrary to
State Department^and Administra
tion foreign policy. Didn't Secre
tary of State Dean Acheson say in
a speech at the University of Cali
fornia last March that the Voice

cannot advocate "change (of) the
governmental or social structure
of the Soviet Union?" The State
Department broadcaster hastened
to add, according to Columnist
Lawrence, that our radio programs
aimed at Russia can express sym
pathy for the Russian people but it
simply mustn't urge them to rise
in their misery and wrath and
try to change the conditions under
which they are forced to live. But
it's all right for the Communists to
do so.
"It may appear unreasonable to
Secretary Acheson—but to hardly
anyone else—to ask why our broad
casts to Russia and the satellites
cannot tell the peoples of these na
tions that we have no quarrel with
them, but with their Red oppres
sors. With judicious emphasis on
our hammer home the proof, day
after day, that they would be bet
ter off if the Kremlin's heel was
removed from their neck?
"Bat nothing Illustrates the
limitations of the Voice under
State management s s forcibly as
does the broadcasting chief's selfdamning excuse for the feather
punches directed at the Ukraine.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO "LIFE" MAGAZINE
What was perhaps the greatest the Canadian delegation at the
Ukrainian American manifestation United Nations meeting, stirred
Complimenting
you for your manians and Bulgarians, because
of solidarity in the aiding of the the audience with his analysis of
editorial
support
of
Senator Henry the world cannot exist in peace—
Ukrainian
national
movement, the correct approach to the prob
Cabot Lodge's idea, I simultane half free, and half slave.
surging forward to liberate the lem of Russian communism nnc"
ously protest against the unjust
Sir, as the President of the ProUkrainian nation of foreign rule imperialism.
discrimination you show by ex methean League, which, for a
and make it free and independent,
Michael Piznak. wejl known New
cluding from the ranks .of the U.S. quarter of century has f o u g h t
took place a week ago» yesterday. York attorney, read ф е resolution?
voluntary army of all emigrated for the freedom of these nationali
October 1. in the famed Carnegie adopted unanimouBly^by the meet
men of the freedom-loving non- ties, I appeal to your conscience:
1. To reactivate and unite all Hall in New York City.
ing, endorsing American foreign
Russian nationalities, oppressed I do not collaborate with Stalin by
Ukrainian Women's Organizations
policy
and
bringing'out
the
im
An unusually lengthy program
by Moscow: of the Armenians. helping him with such discrimina
of various communities.
kept the capacity and very enthu portance of the Ukrainian situa
Azerbaijanians, Buriats, Cossacks, tions to "butcher" the spirit of
2. To conduct Ukrainian cul
siastic audience well-nigh glued to tion. His prefatory rqmarks, which
John O. Mitchell
\
Georgians, Kerelians, North-Cau freedom amongst the oppressed
tural, educational and propaganda
the
"Voice
of
America"
picked
up
their seats from beginning to end.
casians, Tartars, Uzbeks, Kazakhs non-Russian nationalities of the
work by publication of, various
A
member
of
U.N.A.
Branch
were directed in a personal fashion
about four hours in all.
Klrghizs, Komi. Tajiks, Ruman Soviet Union. It's time to lift the
works of Ukrainian women writers.
The open declarations by Sen against Stalin. "Do you hear us. 53 he was awarded the degree of ian-Moldavians, Byelo • Ruthenians iron curtain in the USA and con
3. To make special efforts to
Bachelor
of
Science
from
the
Uni
Mr.
Stalin
?"
he
cried;
in
the
end.
ator Lehman and Senator Ives
(Byelo-Russians) and above all of vey to the public the true f a c u
A large number of the twenty- organize and unite both American
The Resolutions were read in versity of Pittsburgh. School of the "Irish" of the Soviet Union— of the national struggle for free
of New York, who addressed the
nine delegates to the Convention and European born young married
Business
Administration
with
a
assemblage, and the messages re Ukrainian. by Mrs. Ludmila Iv
represented National Officers and and single Ukrainian women, who
major in Accounting.. His ambi the Ukrainians, who are still fight dom of all the oppressed nationali
ceived from Governor Dewey as tschenko.
ing with their Ukrainian partisan ties in the Soviet Union.
delegates of branches of the Uk have graduated from youth clubs
Because of their importance, we tion is to become a Certified Pub army (UPA) in the Ukraine.
well as a number of Senators, all
rainian Gold Cross, organized 18 and have not joined older women's
lic
Accountant
in
the
near
future.
Roman Smal-Stoeky
advocating the liberation of the list below the important massages
years ago as the Ukrainian red clubs.
It is an Insult to all these na
Marquette University
Mr. Mitchell was active in Pitts
Ukrainian people, and, at the same received from the U^ S. Senators
Cross, which adopted the later
4. To give material and moral time praising the work of the na
4|5
burgh, serving as President and a tionalities, and the height of mis
^ a m e in 1937, The remaining dele support to the movement for the
MESSAGES
director for several years with the information to include them Into
tionally representative Ukrainian
THE UPA IN POLAND
gates represented independent Uk independence of Ukraine.
On the occasion ої the tenth an- American Ukrainian Youth of [the 190 million Russians, as you
Congress Committee, of America
rainian v,
'
'•lubcarrymg^on
do—because
they
are
all
non-RusIn her talk on ! existing Uk dtering 4herpai*-4«e^eiura^^
Western
Penna.,
an
affiliate
of
the
"Driennlk dla Watystklch... а Poqf the
varied community Work" for' de- rainian Women's organizations in
И а і » М » и *s ЛлШт
Ukrainian Congress Committee of Ukrainian Youth beagite of-North e*en- шОідеаІШ^мь^а^де^ік;*.
fied
those
present.
decades in their respective locali the United States, Mr*.. S. Haly
America Inc.
Is it really your aim, by this
"A few detachments Of Zlfe~UkWaves of applause rolled In the America, a nationally, represan
ties, but unorganized into any na chyn mentioned the first Ukrain
discrimination, to convert the rainian Insurgent Army (UPA)
His
father
Joseph
Mykytiuk
has
tative
body
of
loyal
Americans
of
wake of these unprecedented de
tional unit.
ian women's clubs organized 60
Ukrainian descent,, I wish to con been president of U.N.A. Branch "American arsenal of democracy" were reported to .have recently
The Convention was presided years ago as church sisterhoods. clarations by leading government gratulate all of you throughout 53 in Pittsburgh for the last sev into a "forge of chains," for these crossed the Polish-Soviet border
officials
in
support
of
a
national
over by Chairman Ludmilla Iv- Later, women's branches of Frater
nationalities?
and taken refuge in the area of
the country upon the achievements eral years.
tschenko, with Mrs. A. Fedirko nal Orders were organized, said the liberation movement which though of your organization, particularly
Your systemmatic silence about Rzeezow. They were helped by the
has
entailed
the
loss
of
so
many
and Mrs. M. Iosolowska as co- speaker, then independent clubs
the fight for freedom of these un peasants. The Insurgent Army in
in your service to our country be
chairmen, while S. Hermak and offering sick and death benefits millions of lives and untold suf fore the war, during the war, and America cannot simply sit back happy victims of Stalin transforms Soviet Ukraine, which is composed
Mrs. Nesvachena acted as sec were formed in various communi fering has in the main ignored by now in peacetime.
and enjoy our democratic privileges the American "Liberty Bell" of the of groups with various political
^
the powers that be.
retaries.
ties. Next came the Soyuz Ukrawithout playing an active part in present freedom campaign, into an views, has been bitterly persecuted
At
the
same
time,
I
wish
to
ex
The tenth anniversary celebra
The delegates on Saturday gave inok, — The Ukrainian NYJonal
"American Slavery Bell" for all by the MVD. It is reported that
press
the
fervent
hope
that
your
their
preservation.
detailed reports on the character Women's League of America, a tion of the UCCA had also its kinsmen behind the Iron Curtain
Your 10th anniversary celebra these nationalities, and you dis the Soviet security forces have ex
lighter
sight,
in
form
of
the
mu
and amount of work each organiza cultural, humanitarian organiza
suffering all the trials and tribula tion takes place at a most critical credit by your discrimination the ecuted over 100,000 people, while
tion carried on in their communi tion and later, then came the Uk sical prograam. consisting of the tions and mass executions perpe- time. But I think we can all be belief in the very sincerity of your many others have been deported.ties. These included such diverse rainian Red Cross, organized speci Ukrainian "Dumka" Male Chorus,
support of the liberty of the Poles, Some Ukrainian villages have been
a ballerine. Roma Priyma, a so- trated upon them by the Soviet proud that the United States has
types of organizational work as fically to aid political refugees and
Czechs, Slovacs, Hungarians, Ru completely destroyed."
made absolutely clear its deter
prana
soloist.
Mrs.
Vinnichenko
ruling
clique,
shall
be
allowed
that done by the Detroit Gold victims engaged in the Ukrainian
Moshowa. with Olya Dmytriw as soon, with God's grace, to regain mination to take effective action
Cross, which numbers at present Independence Movement in Uk
her accompanist, and a pianist, Ro their liberties and live a life akin through the United Nations to pre be the treasured possession of all purpose was to enlist all Ukrain
114 members and is famed for its raine.
to our own—that of free men.
vent aggression and to protect tlu men.
ian Americans in support of Amer
man
Savitsky.
14-year record of intense activities
Mrs. Halychyn then traced the
independence of free nations. I
Sen. FRANCIS J. MYERS ica's war preparedness effort on
GOV.
THOMAS
E.
DEWEY
The program opened with the
ranging from war-time humanitar reorganization of the Red Cross in
join in your prayers that the Uk
the event of ita struggle with fas
ian reports also included activities 1397 to that of the Gold Cross, at singing of the National Anthem,
rainian
people
will
once
again
re
cism.
This Is an unhappy anniver
I
particularly
regret
that
I
can
of Ukrainian units of the American which time it had 64 branches. followed by cogent prefatory re
This is to express my deep re
Red Cross, of "Samopomich" (Self- These branches, she said, in order marks by Dmytro Halychyn, vice- not be with you at the Ukrainian gain their freedom and that peacr gret that I cannot attend the meet sary in that we are now galvaniz
Aid) organizations of newly-ar to aid the loyal American war president of the Ukrainian Con Congress Committee of America with justice will be achieved ir ing at Carnegie Hall next Sunday ing like support for a possible
showdown with Communism, but
rived Ukrainians, of decades-old work, changed their club names to gress Committee of America and meeting to help celebrate your an the world.
evening when the Ukrainian Con
Sen. H. ALEXANDER SMITH gress Committee of America cele that struggle has the inevitable
sick benefit sisterhoods, of Parent "Ukrainian Units," to "Olga Ba- chairman of the anniversary cele niversary. The comittee'e activities
effect of high-lighting the plight
Clubs, of Ukrainian American sarab" clubs, or "LesiaUkrainka" bration committee. Master of cere are well known to me, and I send
brates its Tenth Anniversary. of Ukrainians in their homeland,
you
my
congratulations
with
the
Youth clubs and of Women's clubs, and have now evinced their monies was Stephen Jarema, chair
May I extend heartiest greetings Other engagements make it im
since they were the first victime
Branches of Fraternal Orders, desire to re-unite under one Head man of the political division of earnest hope you will continue the to the Ukrainian Congress Com possible for me to attend.
of Soviet aggression.
fine work in which you have ac mittee of America on the occasior
which all carried on their special quarters. The desire of these clubs the UCCA.
This committee has made many
Because the stakes in the presized work and all in addition en and other independent Ukrainian
The talk given by Mr. Burn- complished so much. I particular of your tenth anniversary celebrs contributions to the-American way
gaged in humanitarian and cultur women's clubs not at present be ham, the first on the program of ly wish to compliment Professor tion. Throughout the decade your of life, as is well known to our greatent world-wide Struggle are
al work and in raising fundds at longing to existing national organi speakers, was undoubtedly the Lev Dobriansky for his magnificent organization has been in existence, governmental agencies. It is also great for all who are of Ukrainian
various times to aid the Ukrainian zations, to unite, gave rise to the best. As a person who helps to presentation of the evidence of the frree world has been engaged now intensifying its fight against descent, we know that our country
political freedom cause.
movement to organize the United shape our foreign policy, his re the diabolical extermination of mil in a relentless struggle against to the spread of communism in our can depend upon its UkrainianAmericans. In return I join with
The initiating Committee of the Ukrainian Women's Organization. marks in regards Russia and Uk lions of Ukrainians by the Krem talitarian oppression. The firm country and supporting our gov
you in looking forward to the day
lin
before
the
Foreign
Relations
raine
are
of
particular
significance.
stand
of
the
United
Nations
in
Koernment and that of the United
At the conclusion of the talks
United Ukrainian Women's Organi
when all men can live at peace,
zation, headed by Mrs. Stephania and discussions, the following re Its text appears on page 2. (The Committee considering the subject reat has proved that the free na Nations..
secure in their own homes and
of
genocide
over
which
I
presided.
talks
of
the
other
speakers
will
ap
tions
will
stand
together
and
wil'
Halychyn. reported on activity solutions were adopted:
With best wiehes for a success persons.
This
treatyy
must
be
ratified
and
pear
on
these
pages
in
the
follow
take
united
action
against
ag
since its inception in March. 1950.
1. The United Ukrainian Wom
ful occasion. I am
With best wishes,
I am hopeful that it will be inj gressive acts wherever they occur.
to its culmination in the success en's Organization pledges its sup ing issues.)
Sen. THEO. FRANCIS GREEN
November
when
we
return
to
ses
The
Ukrainian
people
well
know
Prof.
Lev
Dobriansky.
president
Sen. HOMER FERGUSON
ful Women's Day held in June, the port to the Ukrainians in their
proceeds from which were sent to struggle for freedom and independ of the UCCA, outlined in his able sion. I need your support in this the meaning of totalitarian op
pression but have never relinquish
On behalf of the many Michigan
the Ukrainian Congress Commit ence and pledges moral and mat and scholarly fashion the main work.
May I take this opportunity to
principles and objectives of the
Sen. BRIEN MCMAHON ed their faith in freedom and Ukrainians, whom I am proud to congratulate you on behalf of the
tee.
erial aid. .
democracy. We shall not cease in know and to number among my Ukrainian Congress Committee of
2. The UUWO pays tribute to UCCA.
The Chairman, Mrs. L IvtchenMr. Decor, Member of the Can
I consider it a real privilege to our efforts to prevent the mass friends, I extend greetings to the America on the occasion of its
ko summed up the reports by the heroes of the UPAj the Uk
pointing out that the work still be rainian Insurgent Army, carrying adian Parliament, now in New be given the opportunity to express destruction of the Ukrainian peo 10th anniversary celebration of the tenth anniversary. The past de
ing carried on by Ukrainian Wom on their unequal fight against com- York as Parliamentary Adviser to to your outstanding organization ple. Americans of Ukrainian de Ukrainian Congress Committee of cade has witnessed tremendous
my good wishes and my fullest scent represented by our organi America.
strides in the growth of your fine
en's clubs in America and now muism. .
support for the constructive work zation have consistently demon
3. The work of the UUWO will
eagerly taken up by the newly ar
Americans of Ukrainian descent organization and the volume of
rived Ukrainians, needs, as shown be carried on the basis of Chris done by the Ukrainian Gold Cross, you are doing in the world-wide strated their support of our demo are perhaps more intimately ac your patriotic services to our coun
and urges all women to join the battle for freedom.. The members cratic Institutions and have, made
by the reports given, to be rechan- tian morals and principles.
quainted than others with the great try has grown apace. .
ranks of the Ukrainian Women's of the Ukrainian Congress Com effective contributions in support
4.
The
UUWO
supports
the
work
nelled to meet the present-day de
I trust that your anniversarv
barrier to international peace and
mands, and consequently needs re of the Ukrainian Congress Com Organizations, to aid the cause of mittee have, either through per of America's efforts to secure a security that exists today. Their celebration on October 1st will be
organization on a broader plat mittee of America and considers the Ukrainian struggle for free sonal experience, or through the world where peace and freedom friends and relatives live under the a complete success and will serve
experience of their families and may endure. Our goal is the goal
form, under a more generalized it the only representative organi dom of the homeland.
whiplash of the inhuman Soviet, not only as a summing up of the
6. The UUWO. will strive to loved ones, learned that the World of mankind and I am confident that
zation of Ukrainians in America.
name.
and many have themselves suffered achievements of the post ten yean*,
5. The UUWO Convention pays unite all heretofore uncoordinated Communist movement of the Krem-1 through the united action of the under its tyranny.
Pointing out that the moral and
but also as a stepping stone for
women's
clubs
of lin is the most destructive and ty free nations everywhere that ideal
material aid once sent by Ameri tribute to the long years of work Ukrainian
greater service in the yeara to
It
is
of
the
greatest
significance
can Ukrainians to the homeland to of the Ukrainian Women's Organi America into its ranks, regardless rannical force that the great prin will be attained. Then equality un
come.
help kinsmen in their fight for zations in the United States, par of their present affiliations or re- ciple of freedom and entails serious der the law, social justice and in that your Committee was formed
responsibilities, and that Wfc in dividual freedom may once again ten years ago and that its initial Sen. ROBERT C. rTBNTJRJORSGN
freedom, must now be utilized in ticularly the humanitarian work ligious beliefs, .
1
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"Stalin is the Best Teacher
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There is one word in our English
The lesson starts a t an early
language which not many people age. Our modern parents often
understand, and quite a few ignore. forget this.
The word is "authority," and its
Its disregard starts when the
meaning to many seems indistinct. [ child is permitted, even taught, to
Fundamentally, it means the address his elders by their first
power t h a t a certain person pos name. A little thing—but the be
sesses and the consequent respect ginning.
This is fostered as one of the
due him. Everyone has many times
experienced the workings of au steps in modern cosmopolitan life.
thority and, many more times, has Such appellations as " M r , Miss,
surrendered himself to its dic and Mrs.," are disparaged and
laughed at as are the simple, hum
tates.
F o r authority to regulate laws ble words—mother and father. In
is necessary in society, and man stead, they preach "equality."
If there is no degree of respect
needs society.
But many people, notably in this given to the integral authority of
age of confusion, have a miscon elders, what measure of respect
ception of the place of authority toward God can be ingrained in
the formative mind of the child?
in society.
The problem becomes more seri
Our modern age, bred on seeds
of foreign discontent, taught by ous in later life. For as the child
minds who have been confused by grows so does his disregard, or at
false logic, believes that authority least misconception, of authority.
I t is these who sit in the dark
is to be ridiculed as nothing more
than a pompous tool of those in holding their confused minds be
tween their hands, not under
power.
This improper regard, in some standing why they are misfits.
Of course, the discussion has
cases complete disregard, of au
thority is a frightening thing. Not centered on a balanced reaction to
so much for the prestige of those authority. Extremes are not ap
who deserve the courtesy, but proved. Obsequiousness is just as
rather for those who refuse to give perverse and unnatural as dis
respect.
it.
Authority, since it stems from
For if they respect no authority
there is then no meaning to self God requires proper and due es
teem as does its Creator.
respect.

By PROF. JAMES BURN HAM

T H E LEAGUE

reflect that the Ukrainian unwill
Ever since I was a youngster I • one place where everyone, regardingness arose from a Ukrainian
envied
all those people who were less of his occupation or education
(Remarks at Tenth Anniversary Meeting of the Ukrainian Congress belief in freedom. And Americans
much older than I and who were but possessed of sound mind and
Committee of America, Carnegie Hall, New York City, October 1, 1950) in 1946 had already forgotten
able to attend the conventions of boddy could hold office. I thought
There is one article of commu and Stalin's continued cooperation, that those who believe in freedom
the Ukrainian Youth's League of then and so it was.'Jtnen.
must
stand,
or
fall,
together.
In Newark in 1939 and in New
nist faith with which I have for a it may even be known to Foreign
North America. I remember dis
long time agreed. That is the com Ministers and Secretaries of State. "A No More Shameful Episode"
tinctly how I imagined the con York 1940 there w ^ s ' g r e a t spirit
munist belief t h a t "Stalin is the
Take another lesson, as simple
ventions were just full of great and great interest: ' The discus
There is no more shameful epi
best teacher."
as the first, but even more painful,
spirit, stimulating discussions and sions became so spirited t h a t some
As a teacher, Stalin is somewhat alas to learn: "Those who believe sode in American history than the
happy times. T'also remember the people people passed', o u t Elec
old-fashioned- He certainly did not in freedom must stand, or fall, to orders by which thousands of
actual sessions in Newark, New tions were battles where the vic
learn his methods a t a modern gether." In the task of making us those Ukrainians, and thousands
Jersey and in New York, even tor knew he had .Von a hard
pragressive school. He has kept learn this second text, Stalin has of other victims of the tyranny of
though I was still quite young. fought contest The,interest among
to the old rule—"Spare the rod and had the effective collaboration of Moscow, were loaded at gunpoint
How everyone took part in the all the delegates And guests was
spoil the child" — and, following that other remarkable teacher of into the trains that carried them
discussions. How everyone was a t a high pitch. No jone was coninto the wide and waiting arms of
considered for office. And how tent to vote a s l a t e ' o r to let a
that rule, he has never been in our century, Adolf Hitler.
everyone was interested in the go- motion go by without an a r g u m e n t
"Those who believe in freedom the MVD.
danger of spoiling his children. The
Why to this day I therish most,
But Stalin is the best, and most
rod, one might say, is seldom out must stand, or fall, together."
ings on.
my first election to office. Why?
After all that Hitler taught, one patient, teacher. Tirelessly he re
of his hand.
To me the Ukrainian Youth's
Because I had to figfit for it and I
But at the same time, Stalin is would have imagined that the peats the point, and illustrates it
League of North America seemed
won by one single vote. Elections
patient in his teachng. He gives Western liberals would have un- by example: those who believe in
a vital, vibrant organization of
like that show one thing. The con
his lessons over and over again, destood this for all time, and would freedom must stand, or fall, to
young Ukrainian Americans. Its
vention is interested.'
until even the dullest of his pupils hardly have needed post-graduate gether. Is it not enough to sec
goals were great and its scope far
Today the League has set a very
study under Stalin. For their fail what happens to Esthonians or
can't help but begin to catch on.
reaching. Everyone, no matter
unhealthy course.for itself. More
The lessons themselves are very ure to catch <jn more quickly, dur Letts or Latvians? Then look at
what education they had or what
and and more it begins to take on
simple. Perhaps their extreme sim ing the course of their education the fate of Poles or Czechs or
they did for a living was equal
the placid nature, otthe Profession
Hungarians.
Stiill
not
enough?
plicity is what makes them so hard in the 'ЗО'в. mankind paid the price
during a convention of the YYLal League. Of coufsethe profesionThen cast back your eye at the
to understand. For example, con of six years of terrible-war.
NA. In fact, I always thought it
al people have what they want in
But even Hitler, and all the story of Georgia, Armenia, the
sider the simple text: "Moscow
was from this free, democratic
their organization.' However t h a t
Ukraine;
or
across
the
Pacific
to
never keeps any promise." Nothing blood of those six years, were not
system of organization that League
sort of organization is certainly
complicated about that, you would enough to make this second lesson, China, or back through the world
actually drew its strength. Just as
not for the U Y L ^ A The League
think. After 15 or 20 violations flf and what follows from it. clearly to Germany.
in our larger organizations, the
should come back to the little peo
That Americans of diverse na
15 or 20 treaties and agreements, understood. It was felt, somehow,
League enabled men who worked
ple. If a man does the work, or
that text ought to be clear bepond that the lesson, however valid for tional origins should a t last be
with their hands. Men who poured
ganizes, brings money into the or
come
interested
in
what
gets
to
be
any doubt. But somehow it is too brown and black totalitarianism,
steel and dug coal, men who work
ganization, is instrumental
in
simple. The Western liberal, who did not apply to the red variety. called the "Ukrainian questions,"
ed in offices and men who worked
bringing new cliibs"into the fold
is himself a rather complicated j In the case of Hitler, the West that they should be joining tonight
on
the
farms;
together
with
girls
individual, feels that it can't really I learned — almost too late — that in a demonstration of solidarity pressures are dissipated on the dis would be a dreadful decision for who also worked at scores of oc then the mere fact that he didn't
mean that Moscow never keeps j those who believed in freedom had and resolution, is not a matter of tant mountains of Greece and Ko our leadership to have to make. cupations, to come together in one go to college never* nave any bear
rea, or along the pathlcs slopes But however dreadful, our leaders
ing on whether he'should hold of
any agreement whatsoever. There to end the futility of trying to re abstract science or of sentimental
would be ten thousan times more common cause and for a few days fice in the UYL-NA -or should n o t
of dialectical theory.
must be some little treaty or un sist alone. After Germany itself ity.
By this strategy . Moscow be cursed if they wait passively until become active Ukrainian American If the Ukrainian National Associa
Wc have begun to learn that
important contract that will prove and Austria and Czechoslovakia
lieves
t h a t she will drain and ex Moscow, at its own timing, lets patriots, politicians and good рехь tion doesn't b o t h e r ^ o question a
had gone under to Nazi enslave what has happened, and will hap
an exception.
haust
her opponents at the same loose its own atomic bombs on the pic united in action.
man as to whether he has attended
ment, they saw that they would pen, to Ukrainians is linked inA Patient Teacher
time
that
she purifies and strength free world.
diesolubly
to
America's
own
pres
It seemed to me that the real college or not, when electing him
all fall, one by one, unless they
Whether or not atomic weapons strength of the League lay with to high office, then surely it seems
ent and future. It is because Uk« ens the state power apparatus. A
But Stalin, the patient teacher, stood firm together.
keeps plugging away with his simBut the believers in freedom rainians—not the traitor Ukrain point will be reached where she will prove part of what is necessary the orefmary people. People who a bit strange that an organization
pie and uncomplicated text. If 15 і were deceived. They did not suffi- ians who sit in Moscow bureaus can launch a sudden and final all- to reach our objective, they alone were unable to go to college be such as the League should even
of 20 examples of broken promises | ciently notice that there had crawl- or speak so shamelessly from the out attack to complete conquest are not enough. We must beware cause it was impossible to help permit one if its officers to make
of the military over-simplifica support a large family, work in an issue of it. And Г я т speaking as
are not enough, he is ready with ed into their anti-Hitler camp one boards of the United Nations, but of the world.
To this strategy there is only tion—the belief that great historic the mines and get a college educa one who went to colle'ge. For its own
50 and 100 more. If his pupils who was opposed to Hitler not for the great and mighty mass of the
won't learn from what he did to the sake of freedom but merely Ukrainian people—it is because one possible counter-strategy. Wc al cries can be solved by arms tion. I thought the League was for benefit the League should s t a r t
treaties with, say, Latvia and because he regarded Hitler as a they believe in freedom, and have I who believe in freedom must set alone. The crisis today is politi those, too, who made great sacri once again to organize from the
Lithuania and Eethonia and Poland rival for the crown of world tyrant. proved that they will fight for ourselves the objective of the dis- cal, social, and moral as well as fices so that other members of the bottom up. At present it seems. a
and Czechoslovakia, then he will Thus, the liberals of the West for f rcedom, that America muet stretch integration of Moscow's power ap- military. More telling in the long their family might go to college, bit top heavy with. all sorts of
give examples from a score of got the lesson which had been out a hand to them as friend and I paratus. So long as t h a t apparatus run than any bomb is the will of might have all the things t h a t administrative positions b u t . w i t h
other agreements with China or learned at such a cost. Those who ally. .
is intact, the world will be under the peoples to justice and freedom. they themselves were unable to insufficient contact,amongst its in/
France or Finland or the United believed in freedom no longer
In a manner t h a t combines the the shadow of slavery. When t h a t
g e t I thought the League was dividual members and clubs. .
(Concluded on page 3) ...
Natiojjij. X
stood together. Each man, and traditions of Ivan the Terrible and apparatus 8». dissolved, mankind
So,* gradually, the best teacher each nation, again went his own Peter the Great with Marx and will be able to breathe again.
is successful. Today nearly every way.
Lening, Bolshevism has now be
Having our objective always in
ordinary citizen knows t h a t Mos
Was it any concern, to an Ameri come fused with the power ap mind, we must so direct our blows
cow never keeps any promises, that can in 1946, that a Ukrainian—or paratus of the Russian state. The and pressures that they move
its-regime is the triumph of the half a million Ukrainians — were fundamental strategy of Moscow's steadily toward the objective. The
-.
Total Lie. Nearly every ordinary unwilling to go back to a homeland supreme leadership is plain enough. blows and pressures must be made
(Continued)
(2)
citizen knows this; and within an which was held in a slavemaster's It is to protect and shield that to count, not squandered on the
For Ukraine the 18th century money in that wealthy province, without just grounds, that I am
other few years, with good luck grip? In 1946, Americans did not power apparatus from all counter empty air. *
blows and counter-pressures. By
It may be that atomic blows opened in England with a transla where he governed so long with scarce willing to nfention t h e m . . . "
This time t h e T B a r was r i g h t
a series of diversions in all fieldds will have to be included among tion of Beauplan which appeared little less authority than a sover
—psychological, economic, politi those required to accomplish the in the well known Collection of eign prince, so that I cannot learn Mazeppa had died, 'only not in the
bif Kjlqa
oLacliouutcli cal as well as military diversions disintegration of Moscow's" power Vayages and Travels of J. Chur what disgust or expectation may beginning of September but on 2
'—the supreme leadership shunts apparatus. Certainly this cannot chill. When English readers were have drawn him to engage in new October, 1709.
In 1710, at t h e ' r e q u e s t of his
the counter-pressures away from be excluded in advance. To be the able to make use of the famous councils and actions in such an
Franz Schubert was born on l with him, drank champagne, un- the power apparatus. The counter- first to launch an atomic assault work of the French engineer, Uk advancedfi decrepit age. As to the Government,
Lord
Whitworth
raine was under the rule of the day, the manner, and other circum drew up a report o h the state of
January 31 1797 in the large fam- [ til the money ran out. Schubert
ily of a poor schoolmaster at Lich- was the leader of the Bohemian
great Hetman Ivan Mazeppa. Here stances of his retreat, I cannot the Tsar's dominions. The Am
tenthal, a suburb of Vienna. Mel gatherings; all the members were
it it is interesting to note that, yet relate a n y t h i n g . . . By next bassador devoteS ' two separate
odies occurred to him with the active in some, phase of artistic
wishing to draw them on to his post I hope to know something paragraphs to the "Kozaks of the
most amazing rapidity and his work.
side in his struggle against Charles clearer."
Ukraine" and the "Zaporozhe' Of
short life was one continual out
ХП, Peter the Great, who of course
In 1818 Schubert got a chance to
Indeed on 28 November Whit- the country of the Kozaks, Whit
(Concluded)
(3)
pouring of compositions.
did not interest himself in the worth, on the basis of o f f i c i a l worth writes: "their dominions ex
teach at the Hungarian estate of
tions of industrial ministries which wishes of Ukraine, did not hesitate Russian information, tells his Gov tending several hundred miles be
Industry
His earliest instructions he re-' Count Johann Esterhazy. There і
ceved at home. When he was 11 he became acquainted with gypsy
Although
the
administhative occurred during 1948, the latest to offer it as a principality to Marl ernment of the alliance of Mazep tween the rivers' BOrosthenes, or
years old he was transferred to the music, which is echoed in so many staffs of industry have not been of them in December. In the de borough. Nothing came "of this pa with Charlec ХП, and in the Neiper, and the Don? in 1654, they,
choir-school of the Imperial chapel of his own great works. At this subjected to as intensive a bar crees announcing these changes, it fantastic plan, but Mazeppa and following reports the British Am with their Hetman,' on ill usage
in Vienna where he stayed until time, Schubert fell in love with rage of criticism as others, they was specifically admitted that the those around him knew of it. The bassador closely follows the events revolted from Poland, and put
1813. Also, at this time, he began the Count's younger daughter have by no means been spared. In need for the reduction of adminis Tsar's proposal to Marlborough in Ukraine; but, not having any themselves u n d e r the Tsar's pro
to compose. However, he was han Caroline. His passion was sincere, the latter portion of 1946, an ac trative costs was one of the rea showed the Ukrainian nation what informants of his own there, he tection. . . This country is extreme
awaited their country, and possibly was compelled to limit himself to ly well peopled, and . . . the vil
dicapped at first by an unusual though one sided. It has been stated tive press campaign was initiated sons prompting the mergers.
situation—the lack of money to that once, when Caroline asked against swollen bureaucracy in in
One of the fields in which the in played its part in the events of repeating the official sources. On lages are large and. neatly built
buy m u s k paper.. But fortunately why he dedicated nothing to her, dustry by giving wide publicity to dustrial ministries, as well as oth 1708 when Mazeppa joined Charles 20 February, 1709, for instance, oh with wood .they, -drive a great
this situation was discovered by an he replied, "All that I ever did is the action of one Galina Segrienko, ers, have been lax in eliminating ХП.
the occasion of the demagogic trade, in hemp, pot-ash, wax, corn
older and richer student who gen dedicated to you."
who transferred voluntarily from the multiplicity of administrative
In the November days of 1708, manifestos of the Tsar against Ma and cattle." The Kozaks arc very
erously bought the needed supplies.
the office to production work. An units is described in a recent issue
much attached to their freedom,
As a pianist, Schubert was too editorial in the trade-union paper of Izvestiya. The article sharply which were so tragical for Ukraine, zeppa, Whitworth writes: "The, and "from hence sprung an univerAt a later time, Schubert taught
the
epoch-making
days
in
its
his
Czar has published a declaration to
in the primary grades of his fath lazy to gain any real mastery entitled "From the Office—To the criticizes the serious overlapping tory, the Britich Ambasador in let the Kozaks see Mr. Mazeppa, ^
discontent, and, the revolt of
technique.
Once
when
he
was
tryof
the
organizations
which
draw
Shops, to Production" remarked on
er's school, to escape military conMoscow was Charles Lord Whit- really designed to bring them un Mazeppa to the King,of Sweden . . .
scription. During Ш в p c r i ^ , " " h 4 v ' " . J " <""•„"< \ ° ^
™ - Galina's exemplary conduct, in up plans for plants, factories, worth (1675-1725) who there rep der the old yoke of Poland, in the residence t o w n . p f Bathurin
devoted as much time as possible t h e ' Fantasic,
he broke down dicating by the publicity given it houses, etc. It states that in Mos resented Queen Anne from 1704. stead of erecting a free republic was immediately taken and burnt,
to composition; when the school and exclaimed to the friends who the difficulty the government was cow alone there are 300 such or His reports, printed in the collec as was given out in his first mani and above six thousands persons
teaching was given up, he devoted were present, "That stuff is only experiencing in reducing industrial ganizations, while Leningrad has tion of the Imperial Russian His fest . . . " Completely relying on the put to the sword without distinc
100. In Sverdlovek, for instance, torical Society, show with what
office staffs:
himself exclusively to music. At fit for the devil to play."
Tsar's information, Whitworth re tion of age or sex."
Near the end of 1828, he was at
17, he had written his first mass.
"Manpower in industry is not out of eleven offices engaged in attention the British diplomat ported on 21 August 1709 to his
(To be continued)
At 18, Schubert wrote one 'of his tacked by a sudden distaste for being properly utilized. At a time planning housing developments, watched the drama that was being Government such fantastic news
most famous songs, "The Erl- food, which soon changed to a when the production sections have five carried on exactly the same played out in distant Ukraine.
as that the Pasha at Bendar had Join Urainlan National Association
fever of the typhuB sort. His a shortage of qualified workers, work. According to the article, al
King."
On 21 November, 1708, Whit- promised to hand over Mazeppa to
As was stated before. Schubert friends did not realize how serious the staffs of the administrative- most a billion rubles are expended worth informed the Secretary of the Tsar, and that now the Pasha
e
was always facing poverty in the ly ill he was. He died on Novem managerial apparatus are exces annually on the maintenance of State, Boyle, from Moscow of let "denied him a house in the town,
surplus staffs in these organiza
face. But a "friend in need" who ber 19, 1828, when less than 32 sively swollen."
ters received from the headquar with the severe reflection that
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
tions.
was fairly well off and admired years old.
There are indications t h a t the
ters of the Tsar and was surprised none there was good enough for
FOUNDED 1893
Schubert wrote a number of problem has not abated. In the
Schubert's works suggested that
The swollen administrative staffs that the letters "make no mention one, who could not live contented Ukrainian newspaper published daily
they share lodgings and to come operas, 10 symphonies, the most budget discussions during the 1947 disclosed by these data hardly add of an accident that will probably in the rich palaces he had in Rus except Sundays and holidays by the
to Schubert's aid financially. This popular being the "Unfinished and HM8 sessions of the Supreme credence to the occasional extra give a new turn to these affairs, sia . . . " All this, of course, was im Ukrainian National Association, Inc.,
81-83 Grand St., Jeree* City 3, N. J.
friend was the Swedish poet-mu Symphony" and one in C. His Soviet of the USSR, the deputies
vagant boasts of Soviet propagan and is confirmed by so many differ aginary. After Poltava, up to the
SUBSCRimON~RATES
~
sician Franz von Schober. He in other works include 20 expressive revealed anxious concern over the
ent
ways
as
leave
no
room
to
very
death
of
Mazeppa,
he
lived
UKRAINIAN WEEKLY:
troduced Schubert to many im string quartets, and chamber mu excessive expenditure on office per dists regarding the efficiency of So doubt of the truth.. That is the in Bender in great esteem; and
,
$ 3.00
portant people. Soon there were sic for various combinations. Most sonnel both in factories and plants viet economy. The facts, however, revolt of General Mazeppa to the the Ambassador himself lost faith One year
$ 2.00
several musicians, poets, and paint successful, were his shorter piano and in the central administrative do not deter the Soviet phrase- King of Sweden with all his family in the Tsar's information and on Six months — —
Entered as Second Qass Mail Matter
consisting
of
dances, organs which exercise general su makers from representing the So and riches. This gentleman is near 31 October, 1709, he writes from at Post Office of Jersey City, N. J.
ers who had a sort of "clique." pieces
pervision
over
industry.
Further
on
March 10, 1911 Under the Act
They were a somewhat Bohemian marches, impromptus, moment mu
viet system as "
a gigantic seventy years old, was extremely Moscow. "It is said here that old
of March 8^1879.
lot, leading a shiftless life, but they sical, etc. He is best known for evidence of the over-expansion of economizing of resources which considered and relied on by the General Mazeppa died in Bender at
Accepted for mailing at special rate
had their share of happiness. If his solo songs for voice which staffs in the latter agencies is are used in the interests of the Czar, has no child, but a nephew, the beginning of September, but of postage provided for Section 1103
one bad money, they all shared it number around 700.
of the Act of October З, 1917
and has heaped up vast sums of such reports so often spread here
provided by the series of consolida-' people."
authorized July 31, 1918.
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YOUTH and U. N. A.
"DEY EOT"
Those who read this column every
week know that we have made
much mention of the fact that quite
a few of t h e youth branches of the
UkrainianJNational Association are
inactive ancT that some have been
absorbed by larger branches. We
have read an interesting piece i n
The Fraternal Monitor which in
dicates that other fraternal organi
zations have shown decreases in
the number of lodges. The Monitor
puts the^blame for this situation
on "dry rot,", which, in our opinion,
very nicely describes an inactive
branch or lodge.
We urge the readers, and par
ticularly those who are interested
far building, up their U.N.A.
branches, Jto peruse the editorial in
question 'ai, it is very well written
and informative. It is as follows:
Membership Increases While
Lodges Decrease

ber of societies have shown, in
each annual report, a decrease in
the number of their lodges. This
decrease has been small each suc
cessive year but more or less
steady. Other societies have shown
a corresponding small, but steady,
annual increase. Nor is this de
crease—or increase—in lodge con
fined to the smaller or larger so
cieties. A cursory survey would in
dicate no definite pattern.
Being curious, the writer delved
into the back files of Statistics for
the past ten years and prepared
a table of lodge totals and mem
bership totals for each year. By
consulting the table given below it
will be noted thai the lodge reach
ed their peak with 100,420 in the
year of 1941. Also, it was a top
year for membership. The follow
ing year there was a drop of
around 5,000 in the lodge total
and a falling off of some 47,000
in membership.

Knocks У Boots
Have you noticed the great num
ber of youth fellows who, slender
as bachelors, become stout a few
year? after marriage? This is not
due to carelessness, as to appear
ance. Their stoutness is due to
cooking of their wives. Brides are
extremely sensitive, as to their
cooking. If a husband eats sparing
ly or even normally they feel their
culinary efforts may be at fault.
So the loving young husbands, in
order to please their brides, ask
for second helpings saying "Honey
you sure can cook," or words to
that effect.
Thus streamlined
bachelors become plump husbands.
"What is a delegate-at-large?"
"A lodge member who goes to a
convention without his wife".
SO ГГ SEEMS . . . The manner
pf giving is worth more than the
g i f t . . . Some men are born with
consciences—others marry them...
The woman is always chased—un
til she catches her m a n . . . Mar
riage is a romance in which the
hero dies in the first chapter...
Some college gorls pursue learn-'
ing, while others learn pursuing

Anthracite RegionUYL League to Meet
October 15th
Adhering to the Ukrainian
Youth's League of North Amer
ica's Sports Program for 1950-51
of
continually
expanding—the
UYL's Anthracite Region Ukrain
ian Basketball League will hold
a general reorganizational meeting
on Sunday afternoon, October 15th
at 2:30 PJvI. at the home of the
Anthracite Region's district sports
director—Michael Yonkovig, which
is located at 149 S. Shamokin S t ,
Shamokin, Pa.
Attending this all • important
sports confab will be Walter Danko, Sports director of the UYLNA and a few other representatives
of the UYL-NA's Sports Depart
ment.
It is hoped that all teams situ
ated in the Anthracite Region and
clubs contemplating quintets for

the coming season will be repre
sented at this session. Expected
to attend are Walter Salak of S t
Clair; Ted Wozinak of Berwick;
Joe Andrejco of Beaver Meadows
and also delegates from:—Shen
andoah, Miners vil I e, Mabanoy City,
Pottsville. McAdoo, Centralia, Glen
Lyon, Nanticoke, Plymouth, Edwardsville, Wilkes-Barre, Scranton,
Olyphant, Simpson and Honover.
If a sufficient number of teams
do signify their intentions of join
ing, North and South divisions will
be set-up. For any additional in
formation pertaining to the activ
ity in this region—all correspond
ence should be directed to the dis
trict director—Michoel Yonkovig.
WALTER WM. DANKO,
Sports Department UYL-NA

U. N. A, BOWLING LEAGUE OF
N.J.-N.Y. IN FULL SWING
By STEPHEN KURLAK
At the end of the third in the
series of weekly tourneys spon
sored by the U.N.A. Bowling
League of the Metropolitan N.J.N.Y. Area, which took place the
night of Friday. September 29tH.
the "A" team of the Jersey City
Social and Athletic Club remains
undefeated in nine games straight,
while Maplewood's combination
team of U.N.A. Branches 272 and
14 follows with eight wins and one
game lost. Only one game away
is New York's U.N.A. Branch 435
(Friendly Circle) with seven wins
and two defeats.

the best series for hie team—470
pins.
The Penn-Jersey aggregation of
Newark erased some of the Ш
effects of the three-game loss of
the week before by making a clean
sweep over the Newark Orthodox
Church group, registering the
highest team game of the evening
totalling 819 pins in the process.
The Brothers Molinsky were again
the mainstays for the Penn-Jerseye with Pete scoring a series of
553 pins (second highest for the
night) and Walter coming through
with 495. J. Margarita turned in
the best series for the Churchmen
with a total of 487 pins, scoring
The senior Jaysees made their the night's highest single game of
third consecutive clean sweep in 212 pins. .
their match with the St. George
The^ strongly-augmented U.N.A.
Post of the C.W.V. of New York, Branch 435 of New York continued
the first game being decided by a its winning streak by taking three
roll-off Both teams finished the games straight from the Newark
first game with a total of 788 pins, Ukrainian Veterans and thus
but in the roll-off Jersey City gar strengthened its hold on third
nered 78 pins to the St. George- place position in the league. New
raen'e 53. Jerseyite Mai Rychal- Yorker Tony Gulka was back in
sky was outstanding for this team form again and led his teammates
with a set of 548 pins, while Doc with a 185, 189 and 165 series
Baron vainly tried hard to change totalling 539 pins. The Veterans
the outcome for the St. Georgians seemed unable to get rolling that
with his set of 472.
night and only Mike Lytwyn came

seemed to be about He had pick
ed a good moment.
Then the picture changes. In
"I am not settled y e t About
Each year, in compiling Statis 1943 there was a further drop of
marriage I cannot speak, yet. But
tics Fraternal Societies for 'The more than 4,000 in lodges but an
you come to that address. You
Fraternal Monitor" much interest increase in membership of about
can find work in the city. There
ing, comparative data is produced 140,000. In 1946 the lodge total
are hundreds of people there. It
as indicating some unusual trend went up around 1,000 and the "You haven't really proved
is not as lonely as is out here.
in the development of the frater membership
increased
around If you are man or mouse
You come, and we shall see. We
nal benefit society movement One 3 0 0 . 0 0 0 .
Since
that
t i m e Until you've spent a winter
shall see."
of these, taken alone, would false membership has climbed steadily With the plumbing outside the
It is strange how life doesn't
ly indicate a lagging interest in upward. And during these last
house."
change with the hours* and days
fraternalisncu This item concerns three years the lodge total has
Maplewood's U.N.A. Branch 272 through with a 153 average for
and years. It is the events in our
the fluctuating increase and de fluctuated up and down with a dif
SUDDEN THOUGHT: "Women
lost its tie hold on first place in two games.
lives
that
change
us.
crease fFom.year to year in the ferential of about 1,000. Here's are all alike. Before they are mar
The St. John's C.W.V. team,
Hanna was a changed woman the league when it lost the first
the table:
total number of lodges.
ried they are mild as milk; once
from that day on. She was even game by a scant seven pins in its which had suffered a three-game
make them wives, they lean their
Ukrainian defeat the week before, came back
During, the past ten years a numTotal Number of
more attentive in her work. She match against the
Adult, Juvenile and Social backs against their marriage cer
milked the cows with gusto now, American Bowling Club, known into the "running" with a clean
tificates and defy you."
. .Number of Lodges
membership
and brought in her milk with the also as the "Gas-House Ukes," and sweep over the junior "B" team of
1940..."
99,048._
7,870,259
HENRY HAWRYLEW
others instead of lagging behind more recently renamed the "Uk the Jersey City Social and Ath1941*
„„100,420™
-_.:.
8,677,592
as she used to do. The, women rainian Blacksheep." In the second latic Club. As usual, John Chutko
19421
95,464.„
Canada now has Embassies estab
8,030,874
noticed the change, and talked. game there was a complete turn and Luke Janick were the spark
1943'!91,312
lished in fourteen different coun
8,201,229
The
men were too busy with their about and the "Blacksheep" lost plugs for the St. Johnsmen regis
1944
95.118 ...
tries. In: addition it has establish
8,369,591
.
work
and plans and problems to by only five pins. The latter, who tering sets of 556 and 510, respec
1945 „
94,836....
ed eight legations abroad. It is re
8,712,795
worry about a heart full of love. have had more names than win tively. Chutko's set, which was
95,857
ЗОЮ'*-. 9.022,719
presented in member nations of the
Peter, like the rest of them, went ning games, lost the third by a made up of 189, 189 and 178, was
93,387
1947.
9.284,252
Commonwealth by six High Com
about with the same vigor, dream close margin and thus continued the highest for the evening. Nick
94,911...
1948»
,
9.555,672
missioners.
93,600.
1949
ing dreams of marriage and chil their occupancy of the league Kostick tried hard for the Jaysees
9,660.093
"cellar." Bill Banit sparked the with a series of 474, while Joe Kufdren with Hanna.
Maplewoodites with a series of 493 ta added his weight with a set of
This would indicate that there
Feeling strong in her new hap pins, while "Blacksheep" Walter
452 but the outcome was against
is but a .small connection between
piness and plans, Hanna would Shipka again came through with
them.
the erratic lodge increase and de
tease Peter.
"Hanno,"
Peter
said
one
day
crease, and'the steady increase in
UKRAIMAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
By WILLIAM P ALUK
when they were alone. "My cabin
membership:' This also holds good
(2)
TEAM STANDINGS
(Continued)
is nearly finished. My work is
in the individual reports of the Soiring ouppor that evening, anj UUIe,-uf.jau£JBSgLbacXJx>^s jiear,
nearly done." He looked meaning
High 8 Game Total
ly at her.
P^^
Won Lost Game High Tins Aver,
or even a* slight decrease, in the unusual thing happened—a visitor kuray Viktor. For this we are
It was Sunday. The noise and 1. Jersey City S. & A. Team Aі 9
0
885 2383 7018 780
number o f Judges during the past came to them—Viktor Petryshyn thankful
But Hanna did not hear him.
bustle of the settlement were 2. U.N.A. Bra. 272-14, Maplew'd1 88
1
800 2382 6723 747
year have, nonetheless, shown a a second child at christening. Vik
3. U.N.A. Branch 435. N.Y.C '7
noticeable absent
2
811 2283 6749 750
substantial increase in member tor was a gay sort of fellow. He She was thinking lo herself, feeling
"Now you will have to learn 4. Penn - Jersey Club, Newark. 6
3
870 2378 6830 759
ship, together with insurance in waved his hand and raised his eye very miserable: "Who is this man
brows when he approached them and why has he such a mysterious
new things, Peter," she smiled at 5. St. John's C.W.V., Newark 6
3
784 2240 6603 734
force.
with a bundle on his shoulders.
him, leaning against the door 6. Newark Ukr. - Amer. Vets 3
power over me? Is he some bad
6
876
2428 6715 746
The question then arises: How
jamb, running her finger up and 7. Jersey City S. & A. Team В 2
7
838 2203 6399 7.1
"Kumy Andriy! this is me, Vik spirit sent by the Evil One to tor
do you account for the falling off
down her thigh, smoothing her 8. St: George C.W.V., N.Y.C. 1
ment me?"
8
868 2367 6689 748
in the number of lodges? There tor!" he shouted.
blue cotton skirt against it. "You 9. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J. C. 1
8
739
2192 6377 709
Gradually
the
men
and
women
To hear the words spoken in that
are several answers, but perhaps
will have to learn to cook."
10. Ukr. Orth. Church, Newark 1
8
715 2062 6109 679
the best-one is that the condition wilderness seemed to Andriy like a children wandered off to tueir
Peter only blushed deeply as
Is due to dry r o t When a lodge blessing from God. Tears poured scattered throughout the hut They
Hanna laughed. He could not see
slept
on
benches,
on
tables,
chairs.
reaches the decadent stage, where from Andriy's eyes as he embraced
а>фке like that.
it merely gees through the motions the newcomer. Soon the whole Some crawled three feet to the
"I will have you to look after
(Concluded from page 2)
four
foot
ledge
on
ground
level,
company
was
in
tears.
of a meeting, with small attend
the stove," he said, and he had
and
slept
there,
with
no
more
than
ance and few if any new members
"And I thought," sniffed AnMoscow today is weak in indus erating program of freedom and
to turn hie face away quickly so
acquired, during the year, one of scoffed. "Do you not mean night- than a sheepskin between them and
that she could not see the emotion try and transport and technology self-determination. .
earth.
Only
Hanna
could
not
go.
two things usually happen to i t separated me from my kum. And
written there.
and science, but all such weak
We must announce, not in di
It is either rejuvenated with new here he was, sitting behind my She kept putting it off and on.
But, what wHl you pay me with. nesses can be overcome, and are plomatic whispers but so that the
She
was
drawn
by
some
strange
and younger executive blood, or it shoulders, and pops up like a jack
Petrueyu?" she mocked. "I will sides not in the long run decisive. entire world will hear, that we
force to listen to this man. He
is closed, .and in some instances rabbit."
not work for potatoes or onions." Moscow's ultimate and determining stand with the peoples longing for
could talk like a paan. He would
consolidated, with another in its
"Jack rabbity Me?" Viktor
She felt for the card inside her weakness is the hatred and hope freedom, and against the tyrants
immediate .vicinity. This has ac scoffed. "Do you not mean minght- say words that sounded unfamiliar
blouse with Viktor's address on it, of the peoples and nations whom who enslave them. We must de
and
fascinating.
There
was
gaiety
counted ,te. a large extent for the ingale ?" For Viktor was a diak, and
and fondled it lovingly.
her Empire anslaves—their hatred clare that these peoples—the Uk
drop in the lodge total for the he could sing in a baritone voice in his voice, charm in his accent.
(To be continued)
Finally
Andriy
said
he
would
go
of the tyranny of the Kremlin, rainians prominent and proud
system. . . i. .«•
that made your heart warm. "Or,"
among them—are our friends and
to
bed.
Hanna
found
herself
alone
their hopeful for—and their will to
While we are on this question of he added, with a mischievous light
ttj.t.t.f.«j
our allies, whom we are ready to
in
the
company
of
Viktor.
—freedom.
the decadenoe among some of the in his eyes, "shall I say a cricket?"
aid
and join in common strength.
ATTENTION!
ATTENTION!
"And how do you like this land
The whole house laughed loudly
In that hatred and hope is to be
smaller lodges, the following ex
"Those who believe in freedom
of
ours,
my
little
Hannio?"
His
discovered the key to the surest must stand, or fall, together."
cerpts frota an editorial by Editor through their tears, till the sod
UKRAINIAN AMERICAN STRING BAND
voice sounded rich and smoothand best means for reaching our There has been bitter tragedy in
Jim Dalyvin the United Commer roof shook and a thin veil of dust
flowing. She saw him move his
presents
objective. Let the Kremlin's pow that lesson for those who stood
cial Travelers The Sample Case, is fell from it. Of course Viktor won
the hearts of everyone that eve chair closer to hers.
er apparatus be dissolved from alone, and fell.. But from that
very much apropos:
She felt the blood rush to her
within its black Empire, by the in lesson we have even more reason
"Do yon have some faithful old ning as they sat in the hut round face. He was addressing her. Why
dignation and struggle and power for hope and confidence.
brother who has served you for a tallow lamp.
couldn't
she
answer
him?
He
would
He "sang too.
of the peoples whom it has so long
Together, in the fight for free
years and whom you plan to con
at
the
"In this strange land I am perish think her an idiot if she didn't say
and so terribly oppressed. Let its dom, we are sure, we arc certain,
tinue in'office because it is easier
something.
Yet
she
could
neither
ing:
UKRAINIAN HALL, 847 NORTH FRANKLIN STREET,
totalitarian rule give way not to to win.
than finding a new one?
think nor talk.
My life goes on in vain.
an atomic wasteland or a foreign
Philadelphia, Pa.
"Yes we know the answer—'It
"A great land." he said, as
For my dear ones I am pining,
mllitxiry occupation, but to the will
ЮФ**+Ф*вФФ»В0Ф0ФФ0І0ФФ04ФФі0Ф
would kill'him to defeat him.' Wrere, oh where are they?
though answering himself.
He
of liberated peoples and nations
Professional Adv.
FREE ADMISSION
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Well that is not the truth and you О Kind God, take me back across looked away from her as he spoke,
expressing itself in free and re
know it. .Дек the old brother. If
and she felt relived and thankful
sponsible institutions.
C H I R O P R A C T I C
the ocean!
he WANTS'to continue—and your
to him for doing this. She made a
for Health
This
is
an
end
to
which
Ameri
Let
me
hear,
though
just
once,
the
Council fa growing—let him con
special effort to collect her senses.
WM. B O R A K
cans
and
Ukrainians
can
jointly
warm
language
of
my
native
tinue. Chances are he will ask to
"It will be hard at first," he con
» •*^»
^ ^ ^ w ^ A w * T r ФО*О*ОФО»О»<УФОФОФОЛО9ОвШа0ОвОиОЯОЮШиОШ9ОвОЛОШЄ9Отат
Palmer Graduate 1923
pledge themselves.
land agam."
tinued, "but we shall used to it in
Chiropractor
be relieveif He fears to quit be
To
the
peoples
of
eastern
Europe
World's
Shopping Center
cause h e . flunks he will let you
Even little Hrytsko. who didn't time."
and of the entire Soviet Empire, 1 W. 34th St. New York 1, N. Y.
"We—we haven't been here very
down if hf does. He would be glad understand the emotion, wiped a
Cor. 5th Ave^ Room 711
Americans must once more pro
long," she lnally stammered out.
to sit on* the sidelines and enjoy tear away from his cheek.
Mon. Wed. FrL Only 2 to 8 p.m.
claim their allegiance to the lib Wl.
"How long?"
7-8590
Nervemeter
Hanna cried too. She had not
thing:; fbr a while. You do not
"You came from Hawrylo's vil
understand this, so you keep mak missed the old country as much as
You can get a subscription to the Ukrainian Weekly for $2.00
the others, for youth more quickly lage, Neluz, didn't you? I'm from
If you are a member of the Ukrainian National Association.
ing him work.
A non-member subscriber pays three dollars.
"And, brothers, you who have adjusts itself to new circumstances. Zalischiki."
To subscribe to the Ukrainian Weekly, nil out the following
"Yes. I worked for the yegoserved fox manyy years know now But this man touched her deeply.
blank, clip it, enclose your subscription, and mail it to Svoboda,
that you; are not able to do as After he had finished, and the full most in the village. Andriy and
— : given by : P. O. 346, Jersey City 3, N. J.
much as you did formerly. Per house was hushed she looked up Peter wanted to take me along
UKRAINIAN
CATHOLIC
Please enter my subscription for one year for which I en
haps you even know that a young tearfully, and found his eyes, light with them to Canada."
DAUGHTERS
"Peter? Oh yes! The quiet man
er man would be an advantage to ed up mysteriously from under
close $
I am
a member of the U.N.A. (Branch
)
the CooncD.' Well—you be frater neath by the lamp, looking direct that's building a house on the hill.
Name
UKRAINIAN CENTER, 180 WHIam St., NEWARK, N. J.
(Please Print)
nal also. _You know how it can be ly at her. Something stirred in Building it for you, isn't he?"
"lio,"
she
said
impulsively.
side her.
Ticket $1.00 (incl. Tax)
Time 8:30 P. M.
done."
Street
Between sobs, Andriy said "Well, that is he thinks he is."
Music
by
KUSS
BINERT
&
The
Slaughters,
:•*'' t
City
&
P.
O.
Zone
State
Join Uralnlan National Association throatily, "You have brought a Peter seemed distant, undesirable. **ф*Ф0*»т0ФФ0вФФ0ФФФ0ФФ0Ф9ФФФФ*ФФФФІФ0Ф0ф0Ф*ф0Ф0вФФФ0т0ФФФФвФ0Ф00ФЛ0ФвА

The House on the Hill
;

Their talk had been reduced to
a whisper. The snoring of people
in the darkness about them was
mingled with the muffled droning
of crickets outside, some inside.
"Let us go out," he whispered to
her. "I want to know more about
you and your life, Hannio."
As in a trance, Hanna obeyed.
The peace of the cool, late sum
mer night was only broken by the
chorus of crickets and the hum of
mosquitoes. The poplar forest stood
black as an army at attention.
Hanging low in the western sky,
the clear moon touched with a pale
light the scattered dwellings, the
edges and tops of trees, clouds
hovering in mid-heaven like sheep
that had strayed from the herd
and were lost
Feeling the comfortable dark
ness about her, and a peculiar
restlessness inside, Hanna opened
her heart to the man strolling be
side her. She spoke of her parents,
their death when she was still very
young, her little hopes and fears.
She had crossed the ocean, she
told him, because she wanted to
something
unusual,
something
exciting.
"I must seem silly to him," she
thought quickly, but, looking, up
at him, puffing at his cigarette,
ehey noticed that Jae was .listening,
his face serious. • І
A chill ran up and down her
spine. She hung her head. How
beautiful it was to tell all about
yourself to a man. She felt exalted,
yet humble.
They walked on, talking little.
Viktor didn't say much about him
self. He had just come to Can
ada. He was going west to get a
job on the railroad. How she loved
his voice! He was like a character
out of one of the dramas that she
used to see in the Chetalnia back
home. He still further fascinated
her because he made no untoward
move against her. Other men often
made her impatient and angry with
their actions and advances. He
was different.
Before he had left early next
morning he gave her his forthwarding address: Lookout Point
Hotel, Edmonton, Alberta. "You
have made my visit very happy,"
he told her at parting. No one
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В. Дубнна

чорне крите авто.
— Зайду, може якесь на
чальство приїхало, то . . .
Відкриваю д в е р і . . . В кори
дорі озброєна міліція, а в кут
(ІЗ СПОГАДІВ)
ку сидить якась обірвана, роз
Сьогодні Гальчин чоловік,
Батько нервово встає зза сто
Минало гарне літо. Повітря вився як поволі зникав Дніпро
патлана жінка з мутними, шндоби,
бо
більша
частина
кол
Ляхи були, — усе взяли,
пахло останками теплих, серп і в сумерку ховався за горами! розвісив сині фонарі, під Галь- лу, — чорт! — Холодно . . . —
рокорозкритими, б о жевільниКров повипивали,
госпних
коней
вже
загинула,
невих днів і сірим порохом . . . золотоверхнн . . .
Єй, Галочко, розпалить ліжані чилими чорними очима.
ми
очима, і тупо дивиться на
л москалі і світ Божий
а решта нездатна навіть стоя
Старе місто струснули перші
Настала ніч під темно-синім [ _ Ти зараза! — бач кур- ку, Альоша Пантельмонович
В путо закували.
мене.
ти
й
висіла
перед
порожніми
бомби, що покотились безлад небом. Запалали золоті зорі і| ульська морда, варениками „атдахноть" хоче.
Т. Ш е в ч е н к о
— Що трапилось? — питаю.
яслами, підв'язана мотузком
но по домах . . . Війна. Серед вітер устав. Десь шуміли висо- і д у с ш її... '
А мати боязко тремтить...
— Людосдка, бандітка* —
до
стелі.
Довгий і тяжкий день вес
брязкоту шиб і гуркоту камін кі т о п о л і . . . Далеко в темря-j я ж тобі стораз наказував: — дровець не мас, соломки на
пояснює
мені міліціонер. —
ною
1933
року.
Серед
цих
люл,ей
не
чути
бу
ня, що котились із розбитих ві горіли світла людських о - | _ Не прилистюй її біля себе, два рази підстелить „Льсосі",
Враг совєтськой власті!
Із
праці
я
ледве
прийшов
до
ло
журливих
українських
ді
будинків, проходили сірі будні сель а в Дніпрі п е р е л и в а л а с ь |
залишилося,
пояснює,
а
сама
І
, геть!
над старим княжим містом. У вода, шуміли хвилі, Українсь-1 щ позавчора, ми цілою при- крізь землю провалилась би, дому. В голові стукало, мов ве вочих пісень, хлоп'ячих жар Жінка не зводить із мене
людських серцях запанував ка ніч у с т е п у . . .
зндісю ухвалили вислати її за та земля не приймає . . . трем ликим молотом, а перед очима тів, ані поважних розмов стар своїх очей, з яких я не можу
все крутилося.
» '
ших. Це йшли вже не кріпа визначити, що вона' тепер пе
страх перед маривом невиди
тить . . .
Лиш гуркіт коліс важких межі областн! . .
Треба
було
рятуватись
від
ки, не наймити, а раби нового реживає, що думає . . .
мої смерти, що пролітала на вагонів не втихав, льокомотива)
— В МС пішла б ти, сволоч!
д
що??
Відступаю помалу задки до
голодної смерти.
Нерона. Вони йшли тихо, опу
срібних крилах раз-у-раз по мчала вперід.
П'ятирічний
Сашко:
—
Ви
в
Гальчина матір затискастьдверей
і швидко їх зачиняю за
—
Піду,
попрошу
в
колгос
стивши
низько
голови,
йшли,
синьо-голубому н е б і . . .
канцелярію, а мамка чобіт не
Третього дня їзди після по
пі, може чим допоможуть, — ледве пересуваючи пухлі но собою. Очі божевільної ще дов
І сонце на глум ніжно пес лудня я опинився в малім міс І ся під куделею в маленьку ля- м а ю т ь . . .
ги, а задні вели й несли з тих, го стоять переді мною і боля
тило синю блакить і чарівне течку на Донбасі, де залишив |лечку, крутить веретено, нит
Давай тепло, січе зубами . . . вирішив я.
Переходжу широку греблю й що вже не могли йти або по че свердлять мозок . . .
місто. Минали дні довгі, здава ся на нічліг. Ранком поїхав у ика тоненька, як павутиння ви- Уб'ю!
Бач куркульське кубло,
В селі стало тихо, мов у до
лось без кінця. Наставала ніч Луганськ, промислове донбась ідовжусться, аж до землі сягас, і накинувсь знову на Гальку... помалу підіймаюся на гору, де мерли. На своїх плечах вони
Жи
мовині
. . . Не чути навіть гав
на
місці
колишнього
графсь
несли
лопати,
якими
тепер
мутиха під срібними зорями, ке місто над Донцем. Тут за фур... фур... фур... фур
Галька, як підкошена пова
кання собак, тільки від часу
лиш часом відзивалися перші держався через два дні, щоб док", похмуро кліпає, ніби лилась на землю ..». ой... ой... кого маєтку був двір „україн сіли орати землю.
Перед ворітьми колгоспної до часу прошумлять десь чор
крикливі гармати . . . Прой мати змогу оглянути шахти, завмирає а за хвилину виду ой...
болісно віддихаючи, А- ського" колгоспу „Пахарь".
шли перші тижні, дні страху і де залишив людей, що приїха жує і робиться ясно... ясно... льо-ша... бійся Бога, дітей по З графського мастку не за управи наткнувся я на труп ні круки в темному небі та запотім знову стемніє,, на стіни перелякуєш . . .
лишилося нічого, тільки в де молодого хлопця, що тримав у пугас сич над сільрадою . . .
невиспані ночі.
ли сюди на працю. У місті тов
І нараз одного дня, як сон пилось багато людей, стрічав виходять тіні: — страшні і хо — Дітей? — плювать мені яких місцях із кропиви та бу задубленій руці надкушений
(У.-Ч.)
це зполудня до заходу скло- і новоприбувших, головно се лодні, як вовки — називала ба на твої діти, — наплодила, як дяків ще виглядав фундамент солоний огірок. З розпукою
та чорніли великі пеньки,
підношу очі до неба й . . . чи
нилось, над містом з'явилась мітських типів, що прибули буся.
котенят... •
В картоплі під мішком співа„червона зірка", що сповіща сюди з транспортом на працю
„. .
П'ятирічний Сашко: — Та свідки того, що тут колись ріс таю на арці воріт: „Жить ста
ШУКУВАЯНЯ
.
« іють таракани, а з Ліпінського
ло лучше, жить стало весе
ла „мир". Вулицями котились у шахти, але розуміється
май-г
i
>
ту, не бийте мамки. Я вже на великий розкішний сад.
Я ввійшов у подвіря, де сто лені". Труп обступили ще жи Пошукую сестру КАЛИНУ з дону
важкі повзи з наставленими же всі вони порозбігалися п о і > ' '
Р .*
озиваються.. пам'ять знаю „Отченаш".
САМАРЧУК, по мужу ПЕРЕСАДА.
перед себе довгими- дулами місті, шукаючи поміж
| Т ю р . . . тюр... тінь... тінь...
— Що ? — Отченаш ? — Хто яла величезна колгоспна стай ві люди й впізнають . . .
з повіту Тараща Софіполь. Хто про
гармат і на багнетах зі страш р і д н окровними „начальніка-І Батько свариться, з затисну- тебе научив? Бабка?"
ня, а біля неї загорода для сви
— Одержав допомогу! — неї зиас, або вона сама, голоситнсь
до:
ним обличчям принесли „сво ми" захисту на легшу працю. !
смерть кулаками літає
— Ти стара в і д ь м о . . . Ти ней. Солома на даху стайні по хтось іронічно зауважив.
ПРОВОР ІЮИОМАРЧУК
боду" їздці далекого сходу . . . Після двох днів мойого побуту J
Біля величезної сільради,
506 North 86th St.
- ^ a сорочка розпо- посміла заразити днтнні душу ? провалювалась, і голі крокви
Seattle 3, Wash.
Прийшли визволяти „братів". над Донцем я лагодився уі^сана, револьвер на столі, а
Та я тебе, як муху припеча світилися в сонці, мов закри побудованої з церкви, стояло
І раділи „брати" . . . Цілували дальшу дорогу. Тому, що н е - !
вавлені ребра, а чорні круки,
надолівці, кров'ю підпли- таю! . .
запорошені танки, верещали, багато залишилось мені ч а с у !
Професійні Оголошення
"
З печі семиліток Марійка: — що над ними крутились, па
кидали мов ошалілі шапками я поїхав у Харків, де надіявся І '• У > сумно . . .
Тату блохи кусають . . . пови дали на крокви, немов на ве
угору на „славу", а побіджеличезний труп, що приманив
Dr. S. CHERNOFF
віднайти добре знайомого ще! Вчора приходили люди, жа- носимо.
THE FIRST EDITION Of
ннм офіцерам здирали рогаті
їх, мабуть, теж десь аж із Мос223 — 2nd Ave., (Cor. 14th St.) N.Y.C.
з-перед 20-ти років. Я ждав на І в і ю т ь с я . . . Вбили б, — жор- — Полину їм!
Tel. ORamercy 7-7697
Selected^ikrainian Song
шапки та плювали ввічі.
КОВЩИННі
харківський поїзд, що мав від- стокий, кажуть, ваш тато!!. — Тьфу гіркий.
Острі й довгочасні недуги чоловіків
with original
Так проходили перші дні їхати десь біля 7-ої.
Так
як
колись
люди
верта
і жінок. Шкірні. X-.Ray. Роздуття
| але тебе Галько жалієм, як долікусмо без операції. Переводи
„визволеної" країни. По вули
лися із панського поля, так і UKRAINIAN TEXTS AND ENGLISH жил
відаються, то і нас шкода, і ді
мо аналізу крови для супружннх
Ідіотизм . . . К о н трреволюADAPTATIONS
На
станції
товпилися
люди,
цях залунала
„українська"
дозволів. — Офісові годний: Що
Translated Into English by
точки кукільові, дрібні,... „а ція . . . Сволоч . . . Блохи . . . цього вечора 1933 року, тільки'
дня від 10 рано до 6:45 вечір.
мова. Зникали всякі старі на що стояли в довгих рядах
HONORE EWACH
він ліпить план до двору, ой, — Галочка, подай фуфайку, з тією ріжницею, що серед їх Music arrenged
В неділі від 11. до 1. попол.
за
„плацкартами"
без
яких
by P. A. PAUSH
писи польською мовою, а на їх
тепер
уже
не
чути
брязкоту
ма
ГЬс album conttiata of following »ong«:
ліпить!! . .
Необертайсь
до
стіни
.
.
.
Чу
розуміється
тут
не
можна
було
*+++++*+*•»+++•»*•+•+»*+++»+++*+»•
*]
місці з'являлися нові україн
шин і не видно втомленої ху Веснівка — Spring Song
Хтось, попід хатою ходить, єш? — Раз... два...
Як почуєш вночі — Lover'» Sorrow
ські. „Радянська Україна" . . . нікуди їхати. — Припадком
Дівча В СІНЯХ СТОЯЛО — Sally'в а
Ь°™™ підводиться, га- Гасне каганець, бабуся ноги,!
І місто навіть стало нараз „ук стрічаю якогось чоловіка б і л я !
Flirting
каганця і садовить бать- мов горшки, суне в п і ч . . . Три,
Пропала каДІЯ — My LOT* Ь*а Betmy'd
раїнським ". Назви вулиць пе 45 років і входжу по слові врозратимуться познайомитись із
Me
мову.
Він,
як
виявив
себе,
був'™
Д
Р
•
•
•
скрипить
ліжко
.
.
.
І
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНІМ
рехрестили на імена „вождів'
В СВІТІ МОЛОДИЦЯ — Anna's Ro»y
вами, а далі вже масте забезпе ЧИ • Cheek*
селянином,
родом
з
Полтавщи-І
Затих
вітер,
не
стукає
галуз
Крізь
синяву
першотравне•а ряджу • погребами •«* •*•> •»
і „героїв". Наїхало чимало рідНИЗЬКІЙ ах
і}8«
чену карієру аж до генераль ВЗЯВ би Я бандуру — Lo»cr'a S e n a нокровних „братів" з далекої ин. Пояснює мені, що залишив зя об стіни, батько підводиться, вого вечора, в вікнах жовтіють
ado
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА.
ного
штабу.
хату
і
їде
за
кращим
заробітсвітить
каганець,
виймає
зза
верби,
струнчаться
в
небо
тоВіють
вітри
—
A
Lovelorn
Maiden'i
України. Аж роїлося від типів 1
Song
І Мотузка всі документи для
кой на хліб .
J халяви довгу листу, (морфоло|полі, млиновим, колом сходять
Стоїть гора високая — A Reverie
„чясто-українськнх".
4
І — Куди ? — питаю його. Він гію) сідає біля столу і щось місяць, а на ліжкові поруч комісії виготовив під руського: Сонце низенько — LoeVa Call
І licensed Undertaker & ЕтЬніпмх. \
— Здраствуй, здраствуйте...
.
патрет
—
руський,
прізвище
вичитує
.
.
.
Комусь
Камчат
Гальки
під
місячним
сяйвом
з
Реве ТЯ СТОГНе — By jbo Dnieper.
_ .
„ .
„
тихцем з довіряй як до брата
437 E a s t 5 t h S t r e e t
Самі „ ...енки і „енки . . . І,
-,, .
,
.
Price $1.25.
кою грозить . . . На Камчатці, затиснутим в правиці револь — руське, походження — русь
„ ' з „западної відповідає:
N e w York Ort*
крізь несеться „українська
" _
Send your order to:
•
Ех, „товаришу , я вам ба як на печі, холодно . . . Мороз, вером, лежить „десятитнсяч- ке, віра — руська, мрва — ма
Dignified funerals as low as $190.
пісня: „Я не знаю другої кра
"SVOBODA"
ник" — Аліксій Пантельмовіч! лоруська . . . І хоч місце наро
Telephone: ORamercy 7-7661.
гато розказав би, та тільки не їжаком колеться . . .
їни, де так вольно дише челодження залишилось — хутір
P. O. BOX 346,
тут. їду у місто на якнйнебудь}
вск"...
Галушки, але ж, коли вже
завод, де можна заробити ще Максим Сливка
JERSEY CITY 3, N. i.
сам господар русифікується,
на сякий-такий кусень хліба,
І тоді у перших днях „ви бо в колгоспі у нас з важкої
то чому мають залишатися ук
зволеної" країни я переїздив праці і голоду подохнеш. —
раїнськими галушки ? їх також
річку Збруч. Л ь о комотива
руська культура легко проков
(Не жарт, а малоросійська дійсність)
мчала перед себе в безконечну Я зрозумів ного вповні і по
тує без ризика подавитися. І
далечінь безкраїх степів Укра тішав, що колись може буде В канцелярії еміграційного не було нікоторих сумлєній.
у випадку Мотузки, культура
їни. Яка краса і радість душі! краще. Ми скоро розійшлися, відділу ІРО урядує москаль.
Демяна
Бєднаво легко пере
—: зладив :—
— Вам, господін Мотузка,
Переді мною степ, безмежний, бо якийсь цивільний „това До нього поштивно підходить под руського буде дуже тяж травила й полтавські галушки.
ОЛЕКСАЯДЕР ПАНКПКО
риш",
приступивши
до
нього,
чарівний український степ і не
На комісію в Мотузки все
мешканець табору на прізвище ко одпечататься. Бо, хоч апара
Це підручник для серед
бо сине десь далеко на видно казав, щоб менше ,.розґаварю- Мотузка Петро, з хутора Га том буде дсйствовать і руський йшло як по писаному: кров —
ніх шкіл і для само
крузі стикається з землею . . . вать" зі „западнікамн". Мені лушки, полтавської области. человєк, але ж, самі розумієте, добра, рентген — як дзвін, —
освіти.
Здалека видно українські се уваги не звертав. Як „цивіль
зубами
хоч
цвяхи
криши
і,
зро
Мотузці прийшло повідом тяжко перетворювати Мотузку
ла, солом'яні стріхи. Поїзд ний" товариш зник між товпою лення, щоб оформлював папе на руське проізведеніє. От як зуміло, папери в найкращому
Comfortably air conditioned
— Щна $2.00 —
мчить, не зупиняється, їде людей, опісля знайомий селя ри до Америки.
,
би пощастило нам до руського порядку.
Замовляйте у:
нин
просив,
щоб
приїхав
я
до
дальше. По довгих хвилях
І Мотузов дійшов уже до
портрета скорегіровать і вашу
UKRAINIAN
"SVOBODA"
з'являється станція, залізні нього на Полтавщину в його — Ви, господін Мотузка, ма фамілію, тоді, безперечно, і в дверей консула. А там якраз
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
рідне
село,
де
свої
тільки
лю
сте
опортретітся.
Як
бажаєте
P. О. Box 346,
гальми стискають тяжкі коле
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
Америці ви мали б не аби я- і сталася раптова несподіван
Jersey City 3, N. J.
са і поїзд задержується. Перед ди, там дружина, діточки і сво- зфотографіроваться: на манір кий успіх у жизні.
NEWARK, N. L
ка:
Першою
покликали
до
v
бідно
дома
можна
поговорити.
український чи под руського?
and IRVINGTON, N. J.
вагонами повно цікавих лю
— Та якже його скорегіру- консула жінку Мотузки —
Він
залишив
був
свою
адресу
—
А
які
патретн
комісія
й
ESsex 5-5555
дей, дітвори нужденно вбраних
єш, коли, знаєте, Мотузка все Горпину.
OUR SERVICESARE AVAlLABLi
REVISED EDITION OF
оглядають нас. Догадуюся, що та просив не забувати про ньо консул хотіли б краще видіти?
А при столі в консула пи
ANLWHERE IN NEW JERSEY
— Звичайно, руські. Бо ж є й буде тільки м о т у з к а . . .
це бідні жителі „колгоспів", це го. Я обіцяв, що по змозі поста
"i
i.i
шшшш.—а—дааащ
SLUZHBA BOZHA
— Е, ні! Так не кажіть, гос тають :
раюся
приїхати
туди,
як
тіль
і
Америка
знає
тільки
Росію.
жива Україна, частинка вели
(HIGH MASS)
— Як називаєтесь?
подін Мотузка. Треба тільки
ки
матиму
час.
Ми
розпроща
Для
Америки
Росія
й
войну
кого народу.
and INSTRUCTIONS for the
— Мотузка Горпина!
лися сердешно і я поспішив до виграла — Гітлера побідила. смишльонно розкинути умом,
director.
Цікаві підходять ближче і харківського поїзду, який що Та й вообще, для чого створю то й мотузка, яка б не була — Як-як?
FUNERAL HOME
By Michael Pocnrtrarsky
несміло тихцем говорять, про йно заїхав на станцію. На стан вати разноголосіцю, для чого міцна, урветься. Одним сло
— Мотузка . . . Кажу вашій
This Mass is written for beginCOMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONED
сять хліба. Я роздаю з вагону ції стрінув ще багато галиць баламутить світ, ніби українці вом, скажу вам, при умінні та милості, Мотузка Горпина.
aers; it can be sung in 2-3 or 4 parts
ЗАНИМАЄТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМ*
music. The letters are written in the
хліб, та скоро вони тікають, бо
не всьо равно — руські . . . Та бажанні можна й мотузку роз — Якої національности ?
ВСТЕЯП
cnglish alphabet. Anyone can sing
відганяють їх цивільні служплести.
— Української.
it. Anyone can direct it. Price only
N
E
W
JERSEY
днів праці на шахтах тікали ж ви знаєте, що Америка лю
$2.00. Write to "Svoboda", P. O.
бовці безпеки (НКВД). Мені
— То даваймо, прошу, дума — Де народились?
ЦІНИ ПРИСТУПНІ для всіх
назад у західну Україну, якщо бить, щоб все було одно і тіль
Box 346, Jersey CHy 3, N. J.
забороняють роздавати хліб, яти, яким маніром сіє сочінить. — В Україні, на хуторі Га
1БСЛУГА ЧЕСНА І НАР1КРАШ/
мав хто за що. — Питався, чо ки велике. Також і Росія, зав
кого зрештою було у мене і
— Отже, щоб портрет був лушок, прошу.
У випадку смутку в родині
&&Ж£#ЯЖ#Я£&ааЯ&ЗЯ£8Я8Х&
му тікають.— Вони ж казали, жди добивалася й буде добива
кличте як в день так і в ночі
так багато, бо люди із транс
точно под руського, треба Мо
І
бачить
Гарпнна,
що
консул
тися
широти
й
долготи
на
що це що тяжкою працею за
порту мали доволі свого.
т у з к у переіменовать на літера- здивовано й роздратовано ди
працюють за день, ледве ви ввесь світ.
Поїзд рушає дальше. Ми стачає на харч, тому н тікають
— Тому прошу, хай отпеча- турноє названіс. От, приміром, виться на секретаря, а секре
наю багато станцій і під вечір поки ще можна.
МОЛИТОВНИК
тають мене на патреті, щоб я коли б вас ізволили величати тар заклопотано витяг шию на
Ї М GRAND STREET,
я побачив вперше велетеньбув акурат под руського і щоб не Мотузка, а Мотузов, з наго неї, на Горпину.
— для —
(Кінець буде).
СОГ. W&STen a H f M f
•
*
лосом на у, було б очень літе
міст на Дніпрі і святу ріку —
•
УКРАЇНСЬКОЇ МОЛОДІ
JERSEY CITY, 2, N. J.
ратурно !
А як Петро Мотузка повер
серце України. Сонце вже бу
Друге надання Друкарні ОО.
T.L В Erg en 4-5131
ВАСНЛІЯН.
,
— Кажете, Ма-ту-зов . . .
тався з жінкою до табору, Гор
ло сховалось, тільки на небі
UlOffll
В гарній Мароко оправі __$2.50
— Да-да! Іменно Мотузов! пина розхвильовано сповідала
ще видніли зариски червоних
An English handbook with maps, statistical tables
В білій оправі
2.00
В цьому, понімаєте, єсть что-то його та рясно вичитувала:
хмаринок над печерськими го
and diagrams
В чорній оправі
L78
в е л і к о є . . . Бо Мотузов — це — Був дурнем до цього часу,
рами.
МОЛПТОВНИКДЛЯ
edited by
[майже Котузов. А хто ж, ска таким і пропадеш! Наколотив!
Здалека пишалась св. Лавра
ВСГХ, imitation leather $1.60
I. M I R C H U K
жіть, не знає в тій Америці Намотузив! Йому заманулося
і с толичний, з о л о т оверхий
Замовлення враз а валежнThis is "a collaborative work and the book might be termed
тістю слати д о :
полковника Кутузова, що по наблизитись до Кутузова . . . І
княжни город. Важко описати
УКРАЇНСЬКІ ПОГРЕБНИКИ
a Ukrainian encyclopaedia in miniature.
бив французов? Та за вас як маєш. Замість Америки повер
"SVOBODA"
моє зворушення з радости, як
Запинається похоронами
Price $3.00.
довідаються там такі генерали, тайся до своїх учителів, дени
P. О. Box 346,
побачив я не сон, а дійсність.
OUR SERVICES ARE AVAILABLE
Order from:
як от Айзенгавер та Маршал кинських к у т у з о в и х . . . І за
JERSEY CITY 3 , N. J.
У мізку миттю перекотилась
В BRONX, BROOKLYN, NEW
(вони, між нами кажучи, тіль які гріхи тяжкі покарав мене
З Канади належить платити
SVOBODA BOOK STORE
ціла історія цеї чарівної країни
129 EAST 7th STREET,
тільки американською валю
ки мріють наблизитись до Ку Ти, Господи?
P. O. Box 346,
Jersey City 3, N. J.
від найдавніших часів по сьо
тою.
N E W YOKK, N . Y.
тузова), то першим ділом ста
(У. G.)
Ґ А ORchard 4-2SW
годнішній вечір. .Довго я ДИ:_|
аааоздздодо "

На нашій, не своїй землі

] Степан Глід

Першотравневий вечір ...Нас кличе до помсти!
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